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About our�
clubs�
newsletter�
Sam Hummel, Editor�
760-751-9311�
gotjack@gotjack.net�

 Going To Ground is published by the South Coast Jack Russell�
Terrier Club, which is an affiliate club of the Jack Russell Terrier Club of�
America, Inc.�
 We encourage members or subscribers to submit relevant stories,�
 articles, pictures or artwork. We prefer stories or articles to be sent via mail�
or by email. If you have photos that you want to share with our members you�
send them in JPEG format to the newsletter editor or to be published on the�
SCJRTC website send them to the webmaster at lhummels2@aol.com. They�
will be placed in the members photo section of the clubs website.�
 Remember that each article or story is subject to editing for content,�
clarity, length and to comply with the JRTCA affiliate agreement.�

News Update�
June Fun Days�

November 14-15, 2009�
Featherly Park/Canyon RV�

Yorba Linda, CA�
GTG�

RACING�
LURE COURSING�

GENERAL MEETING�

*ATTENTION MEMBERS*�
Don’t forget to renew your memberships with the SCJRTC and the JRTCA.�
They are due soon for the 2009 season. Also, Breeders, don’t forget to sign a�
your Breeders Code of Ethics for 2009. Breeders: Sign the BCOE and send a�

copy to the JRTCA Club Office and a copy to the SCJRTC Secretary,�
Sharon Greene.�
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Nutria Hunting in Oregon�
By Sam Hummel�

After the Rainier Hunt Trial in Washington, I�
drove down to Oregon to engage in some nutria�
hunting with terriers. I arrived a Christian’s house�
around 11 am. We loaded Red, his lurcher, Timmy,�
his patterdale and my JRT Remi into his truck and�
headed out to the field. We were to meet some�
Christian’s friends at a local gas station and they�
were to help with some digging. After meeting up�
with them, we went to the first farm that Christian�
has permission on.�
 Just a few things before I continue. Nutria�
are considered a non-native, invasive and destructive�
varmint in the State of Oregon and if a nutria is�
captured it is to be dispatched by what ever means�
and is a felony by state law to release a nutria once�
captured or to transport a live nutria for relocation.�
So, with that said, all nutria in the below story were�
dispatched humanely.�
 Christian’s friends could not stay for to long,�
so we were hoping for a quick dig. We began by�
walking in a dry creek bed with Remi and Timmy on�
the ground. About 100 yards from the truck, Remi�
found a 5 hole set at the bottom of the creeks bank.�
This part of the creek had some standing water and�
Remi had to swim to get to the set. He entered the�
first hole and disappeared.  A short time later he�
appeared from another hole. Turned around and�
 re-entered. He did this several times until he exited�
every hole in the set without locating anyone home.�
I removed Remi and Christian entered Timmy.�
Timmy entered the same hole that Remi started with.�
As Timmy entered and a little, 2-5 pound nutria�
jumped out of the first hole that Remi exited and�
disappeared into the water. After a quick check it�
was determined that no one else was home so we�
moved on and Christian’s friends decided that they�
had enough and left. We walked them back to the�
truck and put Red back in the truck. Christian and�
me then headed back out with Timmy and Remi.�
We were headed for a slew on the far west end of�
this property were Christian knew nutria were�
 abundant. Remi and Timmy were running in the�
creek bed for the brush was too thick for any human�
to walk through. Soon, we realized that the terriers�
were missing when I heard the distinct baying of my�
12.75-inch terrier. We backtracked and found that�
Remi was in the ground and baying. I located Remi�
at about 3-4 feet from the entrance and 2.5 feet�
down. We then began to dig. As we were digging, I�

could tell Remi had gotten a hold of what ever was�
in the ground by his growling. Christian jumped�
down into the creek bed and looked into the entrance�
of the set. Now we could hear the humming sound�
that nutria make and Christian said that one of the�
terriers was drawing a 12-pound nutria out. He could�
not tell which of the terriers it was because we soon�
learned that both Timmy and Remi had been work-�
ing this nutria from different ends. I continued to dig�
and finally broke through right on top of Timmy,�
who was now in the same spot I located Remi and�
attached to the nutria’s neck. I jumped down to the�
creek bed and tailed Remi out of the set. As I was�
doing this, Timmy exited from another hole to left of�
where I was tailing Remi. By this time, the nutria�
had expired and was removed from the set. The set�
was filled in and we moved on. Both terriers had�
suffered some bites from the nutria, but after�
cleaning Remi up, I realized that his injuries were�
not to bad and recalled that he had suffered worse at�
the hands of an angry groundhog in Maine.�
 After, we met with Stephanie, Steve, Tammy�
and Josh who came down from Washington to hunt.�
We put Remi and Timmy away to rest and took out�
my young JRT Kimber and one of Christian’s�
patterdale bitches. We also had Josh and Tammy’s�
JRT’s on the ground as well. We checked the other�
creek beds on the farm but did not have any luck.�
Christian wanted to check a creek bed that ran�
against the railroad tracks on the west end of the�
property that was hidden by wild blackberry bushes.�
While walking the tracks, Christian’s bitch and�
Tammy and Josh’s male were running under the�
blackberry bushed when they encountered a nutria.�
A fight between the nutria and terriers could be�
heard as we chopped our way through the bush to�
the terriers. As we got to them, the terriers had�
already dispatched the nutria. This was the end of�
our first day of hunting nutria and so far I was�
having a blast.�

Day 2 began with Christian picking me up at�
the campground I stayed at near his house. After that�
we went and met back up with Steve, Stephanie,�
Tammy and Josh at their hotel. Christian had his�
lurcher Red and 2 bitch patterdales, I had my JRT’s�
Lincoln and Kimber, Tammy and Josh had their 2�
JRT’s. We also met up with another of Christian’s�
friends who had a Jagd terrier and a lurcher named�
Kenya, and then we were off to do some digging.�
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First farm produced no results so we headed south.�
After arriving at the second farm, the lurchers were�
on a scent near the blackberry bushes. Christian’s�
patterdale and Kenya flew into the bush and quickly�
dispatched a 16-pound nutria. We then let Lincoln�
and Kimber rag the nutria for they have never seen�
nutria and this was their first time in the field. After�
that we started checking a creek bed to the left of the�
trucks. Soon, the patterdale bitch was in a set high�
on the bank and baying. We located her about 2 feet�
from the entrance and about 2 feet down. Because�
she was so close to the entrance, Stephanie and�
Christian began to trench to the terrier. Once they�
got to her and removed her, it was schooling time for�
the young terriers. All the terriers got a chance to see�
a live juvenile nutria and all worked well. The nutria�
was then dispatched.  Since Tammy, Josh, Stephanie�
and Steve had a 5-hour drive back to Washington,�
we said our good byes. It then lunch time.�
 After lunch, Christian’s friend with the Jagd�
and lurcher returned to the same farm with us. We�
then began to walk the creek to the right of the�
trucks.  The Jagd terrier and the lurchers entered the�
creek bed in a flash. Soon the Jagd was up on the�
bank and pushed a nutria back into the creek where�
it was met by two very good lurchers who quickly�
dispatched the nutria.�
 We then moved on down the creek when the�
Jagd disappeared again into the creek and into a set.�
Because that Jagd was not wearing a locator collar,�
the patterdale was entered and a locate was made. I�
dug down the four feet to the tube and found that the�
patterdale had dispatched the nutria. The terriers�
were removed and the dig hole was filled in.�
 On this second day of hunting, none of the�
dogs received any injuries and we had accounted for�
4 nutria. I really wish nutria were on the list for�
approved quarry to receive a NHC. They are�
plentiful, they are formidable, and in my opinion�
they are no more dangerous than hunting groundhog,�
raccoon, badger or fox. If you have not tried nutria�
hunting, you are missing out.�

Happy Hunting�
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BREEDER DIRECTORY�
AUTUMN BREEZE�
Denise Williams�
Escondido, CA�
(760)500-0236�
autumnbreezejrt@yahoo.com�
autumnbreezejrt.com�

BREEZY MEADOWS�
Bree Beery�
Ramona, CA�
(760) 789-5606�
Bree@BreezyMeadowsJRT.com�
www.BreezyMeadowsJRT.com�

CASTLEREIGH�
Rebecca Quick�
Llano, CA�
(661) 261-1966�
rjquick2001@yahoo.com�
www.Castlereighkennels.com�

DIGGIN' WEST�
Dawn Kelley�
Madera, CA�
(559) 664-0214�
Dawn@digginwest.com�
www.digginwest.com�

FOXTON LOCKS�
Jo Paddison�
Orange, CA�
(714) 633-0294�
foxtonlocks@aol.com�

GLENWOOD�
Cheryl Costello�
Grants Pass, OR�
 glenwoodpet@q.com�

GROUND FORCE�
Jennifer Elsner�
Grass Valley, CA�
(530) 274-7898�
GroundForceJRTs@yahoo.com�
www.groundforcekennel.com�

INCAHOOTS�
Donna M. Curnow�
(518)392-1421�
 doda2005@msn.net�

KIMBERLITE�
Barry Cilliers & Alison Jo Cook-Cilliers�
Hayward, CA�
(510) 583-1053�
Cilliers@aol.com�
http://kimberlitejackrussellterriers.blogspot.com/�

MOCKINGBIRD HILLS�
Marcia Wicks�
Riverside, CA�
(951) 780-4542�
mhjackrussells@yahoo.com�

RUNAMUK�
Michelle Davies�
Eagle Point, OR�
(541) 826-8901�
runamukjr@att.net�
www.runamukjrt.com�

SEAVIEW�
Didi Gough�
Laguna Beach, CA�
(949) 497-2661�
DidiG@aol.com�
www.seaviewjrt.com�

STRATTON�
Jack & Debbie Johnston�
Riverside, CA�
(951) 352-2855�
Jdjohns@sdglobal.net�

PROMISED LAND�
Glen & Deanna Gillette�
Apple Valley, CA�
(760) 247-0326�
PromisedLandRussellRanch@verizon.net�
www.PromisedLandRussellRanch.com�

SPLIT SECOND�
Steve & Lenora Erb�
goldust@hughes.net�
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SCJRTC Fun Days�
November 14-15, 2009�

at�
Canyon RV/ Featherly Park�

Yorba Londa, CA�
Events:�

GTG/Earth Dog�
Racing�

Entery Fee:�
$10 per Terrier�

Set up begins at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday�

Pot Luck Lunch�
Bring your favorite dish!�

All terriers are welcome�
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 If you are looking to adopt a Jack�
 Russell Terrier or need to place a dog, make�
sure you visit Russell Rescue!�
  It’s a great place with great�
information on how to give a dog a forever�
home. There are many out there that would�
make great pets if given the chance. Visit the�
website at�

www.russellrescue.com�

Affiliate News�

SCJRTC Membership Benefits�
Members only web page�

Reduced entries for SCJRTC Trials�
Online Newsletter�

 Yahoo! group�
Free Breeders listing (code of ethics signature required)�

Membership Applications available online at:�www.scjrtc.com�
If you are interested in joining the JRTCA visit�www.terrier.com to download a�

 membership application�
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Marketplace�

Visit us at:� www.gotjack.net�
for gifts and Deben products�

Pawsitive Principles Dog Training� Glenwood Pet Proucts�
Obedience-Rally-Agility�                                       www.glenwoodpet.com�

www.pawsitiveprinciples.com�

And Don’t Forget to visit the JRTCA’s on-line store at:�
 www.terrier.com/newstore�

For new great terrier gifts and equipment�!�

Sign up for the free�
SCJRTC Yahoo Group At�

http://pets.groups.yahoo.com/group/SCJRTC�

WHAT TO EXPECT IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF�
GOING TO GROUND�

More Planning for the April 2009 Trial�
Plans for 2009 Fun Days�

Affiliate Club Trial updates�


